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Summary 
The highcst yields :.It Columbi:.l and Sikeston were obt:l.incd with a full-SC:.l-
son aohpted hybrid, pbnted April 20, the earlicst pilnting d:.tte. The C:.lfly-marur-
ing hybrids appro:.lched or equalled the full-sC:.lSon hybrids in overall perform. 
ance only when the pbnting dare W:.lS debyed until after the first of June. 
In addition to higher yield, the early-planted com genelOllly had less lodg-
ing. lower ell[ heighl, and less European corn borer damage. Loss in yield due 
to earworm damage usually W:.lS less in the early-planted corn. 
Dates of planting were more influential than hybrids in :.lff«ting differences 
in the number of days from planting to t:.lsseHng :.lnd silking. 
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DATE-OF-PLANTING STUDIES 
WITH CORN 
Scudics to determine the reaction of hybrids of different maturiries to dif-
ferent plaming dates were initiated in 195~ and conrinued through 19n. The 
experiments wele located :H Sikeston and Columbia. These stations represent 
highly contl':ming climatic conditions, with the Columbia stadon serving as an 
indicator for the northern and cenmd sections of Missouri and Sikeston for the 
southern section. 
Materials and Methods 
Hybrids representing 4 different maturitie5, 90, In, 125, and 140 days, wac 
chosen. The number of days indicates the approximHc rime from planting TO 
physiological maturity_ 
The hybrids chosen for the 9Q.day m:Hurity group were Iowa 4376 and 
Iowa 4570; the In-day maturity hybrids were US 13 and K2n= 1639. Missouri 
804 :lIld US 523W represented the 125-day hybrids and Dixie 22 and Dixie 33, 
the 140-day hybrids. Each hybrid generally was adapted for the section of Mis· 
souri in the maturity class for which it was chosen. It ~s (Ontemplateci (hat the 
90- or 115-day hybrids would perhaps be much better than the late-maturing 
ones where the com was pbnted late. On the other hand, hybrids that took fu ll 
advantage of the growing season in a particulu uea were expected to be more 
ideal for earlier planting. 
The soil ~s fertiliud ptevious to planting with sufficient material to pro 
duce 100 bushels of (Om per acre_ No plant food was added after planting. 
The com at Columbia was planted on April 20, May 20, and June 20. April 
20 represenred the earliest that com was likely to be planted; June 20 represented 
the other exm:me. At Sikeston, where the growing sea.o;on is longer, rhe extremes 
had a spread of 20 days, STarring from April 1 and continuing until June 20. 
The hybrids were pbnted in 2 x '-hill plots and 4 replications. Five seeds were 
planted in each hill; later each hill was thinned to 3 plants. 
The plots for all dates of planting were harvested at the same lime at Co· 
lumbia; while at Sikeston, the first 3 dates of planting were harvested approxi_ 
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matdy 1 month before the lut 2 dates. All hybrids, except Dixie 22 and Dixk 
3~ It Columbia in 19" and 1957, rea(hed physiological muurity by h:uvcsting 
tIme. 
Insect notes were taken at harvest. The euworm pcncmuion grade was de-
[C rmined from:all of the harvested ears and baso:! on a sale of 1 (no damage) to 
6 (a penerr:l[ion towud the bue of the ear of 2 ~ inches or more). Cornbotc:r 
readings were determined from 10 p11llU (one plant from each hill) from e2Ch 
of the" tc:puorions. 
Results 
The 19ronomic dau obtained at both Columbia and Sikeston included acre 
yidd, root lodging, stalk 1000ging, dropped ears, car.height gr:.tde, number of 
d2ys from pbnting to tasseling, number of days from planting to siiking. sheU· 
ing peccmage. C1ln.'orrn penetration gncie, percent undamaged. ko:meb, Ellf'Opean 
cornbora i:uvac per 10 pbnu, and European cornborc:r runnels per 10 plants. 
These data ~re discussed under sqnrate he2dings. 
Tempenture: and precipitation ci2l:2 for May I to September l~ ~re: given in 
Tables I ~nd 2. Tempentures generally were above normal, especi~lIy at Colum· 
bia, during the 3 ye2fS of the study. The fn:quency of tempenrures of 90 to 99° F 
was ~bove normal lit both loc.uions, as the nornul averages are 39 d1Ys 1t Co· 
lumbia and H days at Sikeston. 
Rainf:all should Ix consider~ in terms of distribution as well as amount. 
For elUmple, in l~ Columbia had 60 d~ys with rain, but the: toni n inf:all WllS 
16.7 inches, or less than an aven.ge of 'A·inch of prtcipitation per day with rain. 
I\. rainless period occurred at a critical time th~t same year. Thirty·thre1: inches 
Wete recorded ~t Sikeston in 19n. However, a dry period of ne2rly 3 we1:ks oc-
curred during anthesis of many hybrids. This dry period and the excessive mois-
rure at other times were instrumental in lowering the avenge yield of com be-
low that obl2ined at Columbia, who:e only HA inche:s of tain&ll were: recorded 
and" dry periods occurr~. 
The 3 ye2tS the study .... as conducted .... ere faitl y typical of .... hll might Ix 
expected by the farmers of Missouri. Tcmpenture:s were slightly higher and 
rainfall was genenlly slightly below expected levels. 
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TABLE 1 • • AVERAGE TEMPERATURE DATA, 1955 THROUGH 1957, FOR THE 
GROWING SEASONS (MAY 1 TOSEPTEMBER 15) 
AT COLUMBIA AND SIKESTON 
",,.M. 
Testlnj: Avg. fro. 
Year ''''''ti~ Temp. N._ 
1955 Columba n.4 "' .. .. , 
Slkes too " .5 -0.' 
" 
0 
19S8 Columbia 74.2 +1.6 
" 
3 
Sikeston ".7 0.0 
" 
, 
1957 Columbia n.o "' .. n 
, 
Sikeston n.o -1.7 
" 
0 
MoM Columbia. n.5 .0.9 
" 
, 
Sikeston 74. 1 
-0.' .. , 
'"Long_time averap Columbia, 39 days and Sikeston, 33. 
TABLE 2 __ RAlNFALL AND DRY PERIOO· DATA FOR THE GROWING SEASONS 
To""" You Locat1on 
1955 Columba 
19S5 Sikeston 
1958 Cof_~ 
1958 Sikeston 
1957 Columba 
1957 Sikeston 
Mean Columbia 
Siku ton 
TO SEPTEMBER 15) AT COLUMlIIA AND SIKESTON 
15.2 
18.7 
12.5 
13.4 
33.0 
16.3 
20.2 
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"A dry period "'Wit be at least 15 days with leu than 0.25 lIIeb of accumulated 
preelpltat1= 
, 
ACRE YIELD 
(Figures 1-4) 
Part I 
Agronomic Data 
At Columbia differences between years, maturity, and dates of pl:mdng; 
and the inrencrions of reus by..naturity, years by cbtes, and maturity by dates, 
were all highly significant. Years :.tnd dates contributed most to the source of 
vuiation. The variation in reus might be eXp«tcd, since it is very unlikely any 
3 years in succession would affect the yield of 8 differem hybrids equally. 
Date of planting was expected to influence yield bur not 10 the extent 
found in this study. All hybrids decreased in yield as the dates of pbnting wen: 
delayed. The 3-),e:1.[ average production for all hybrids plamed April 20 was ns 
bushds per acre; May 20 plantings avenged 60 bushels and J une 20 pia mings, 
48.8;.or roughly a 12-bushel.per-acre de<:rea.se for och month of delay in planr-
ing. This would indicare rhar hybrids should be planted as early as soil and cli-
mlte permIt. 
Planting as eady as April 20 in central Missouri risks some damage from 
frosr or cold. Ir was observed in 19% rhat corn would remain in the ground un-
der very cold conditions, including snow, and still germinate to produce an ex-
cellent crop. 
The ll~-da)" maturity group was the best when all facrors were taken into 
considention. This may be ascribed partly to the hybrids chosm within the mao 
!Uriey groups. The In- and 12~.day hybrids generally are best suited for cenml 
Missouri; while {he 140-day hybrids are emirdy too late for this area and the 
9O-day hybrids are a lir!!e roo early. The yield differences between hybrids of 
different muurities de<:reased rapidly after the first date of plaming . 
. The variances at Sikeston were similar to rhose at Columbia except that the 
effect oJ years on average yields was much greater. The j'ields of the hybrids 
generally were according to lateness, with the 9Q-day hybrids yielding the low-
est over a period of yars for all plaming dates and the 140-day hybrids yielding 
best. As lt Columbia, 1955 was the bes t of rhe 3 )'a!'$; 1957 was the lasr pro-
ductive. Excessive rainhll in 1957, which amounted to as much as 100 inches, 
grady teduced the yields of corn in the southast aro. 
The difference in yield berween April 1 and June 20 planting for all hybrids 
was roughly 30 bushels to the acre. The greatest loss, primarily in the later hy-
brids, amoumed to approximately 40 bushels to the acre; while the loss for the 
9O.day hybrids was approximately 25 bushels ro rhe acre. 
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ROOT LODGING 
figures }-6 
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Root lodging it Columbi:.t was :.tffected by yeus and d:.ttes of pbndng. There 
was an increase in root lodging of approximately 15% for each month of deby 
in planting. lodging for April 20 pbntings WiS approximately U% for all 3 
years and all maturities. May 20 plantings avenged approximately 30% and June 
20 plantings, 45%, 
Lodging wa.'! more severe in 1955 tMn in the ocher 2 years. There appeared 
to be: an increase in root lodging as the marurity of hybrids increued. The 90-
day hybrids had an average root lodging of 24.,%; the l4O-day hybrids, avenged 
35.5%. Root lodging was of litde impornnce at Sikeston during this study. 
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FIG. 6_ AVERAGE PUCENTAGE OF ROOT l ODGING OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTI NG 4 DIF FERENT 
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RG. 1_AVERAGE PERCENTAGE Of STALK LODGING OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTING. DlfFEUNT 
MATURITY GOUPS AND PlANHD ON 3 DiffERENT DATES_COLUMBIA. 
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STALK LODGING 
(Figures 7·10) 
""''' 
PLA NT JNG DATE 
The ye1trly variuion in sulk lodging was considerable at Columbia, bur 
maruriry and dates were nor so closely associated wirh stalk lodging as ar 
Sikesron. The highesr lodging occurred in rhe May 20 plannng. Stalk lodging 
WllS much lower in 1956 than in 1 95~ or 19H. The tn·day hybrids had the 
greatest amount of stalk lodging, although this may have been associated with 
the hybrids themselves and not necessarily with the maturity group. The 9Ckby 
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hybrids showed less vuiuion in stalk lodging between planting dates than (he 
other mlrotity groups. 
Hybrids differed considerably :at the Sikeston loca(ion. Sr:alk lodging genenl-
Iy increased :as dales of planting were delayed, especially beginning with the 
M:ay 10 pOOting, but it decreased from June I to J une 20 planting. Sulk lodging 
was lowest in 1955. The 9<kIay hybrids had the lost sr:alk lodging :and the ·l-W-
day hybrids the mos(. 
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DROPPED EARS 
(Figures 11-12) 
Very few ears dropped ~t Columbia during the" years (he date-of-planting 
study was conducted. No significam difference appeared between the planting 
dares, and Iitde difference beween years. The hybrids with the greatest number 
of dropped ears were in the ll~-day maturity cbss. US 13 contributed the most 
in this class. 
An ent irely different pattern occur~ ~H SikeSTon since all the variances were 
highly significant, including the interactions. The increase in the percentage of 
dropped eus resulted partly from the activity of the EurOpe2.n corn borer. There 
was an especially notkeable djfference in the percentage of dropped ears during 
di fferent years. There was also an inCft:l;Se as the dates of planting were del:.i,ylXi, 
with the percentages being ~specially high for th~ Jun~ 1 and Jun~ 20 plantings. 
A larg~r p~rcen[~ge of [h~ ears dropJX'd in 19~5 than in o[h~r years and non~ 
dropJX'd in 19%. The 115· and 140-day hybrids dropp~d mor~ ~rs than [h~ 90-
day ones. Dropping W<1S particularly high in 1955. 
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EAR-HEIGHT GRADE 
(figures 13-16) 
Eu-height grlde represents the lpproxirrutte number of feet from rhe ground 
10 the blse of lttachment of the upper or on the <om pllnt. AI Columbia, reus 
and mlturiry hild the grates! effect on ear.height gl"llde, and plHlting d~tes h~d 
somewhat less. The hybrids plamed on April 20 had an average or-height grilde 
of 4.0; those planted M~y 20, 4.2; ~nd those planted June 20, 3.7. In t9~', the 
pl~nts produ<ed the highest e~rs (an average of 4.4 for all planting dues and ~II 
hybrids). The average ear-height grade w~s only 3.4 in 1956 ~nd 4.0 in 19'7. 
Ear_height grade inuosed with an increase in maturity. The 9O-<lay hybrids Iud 
an ave~e gr:lde of 3.2, compared with 4.7 for the 140-<1ay hybrids. 
All comparisons were highly significant in the Sikeston study. Yors and 
dates had the greatest effe<:t on cat-height grade. Height of the or increased 
)<ndually as the dates of plaming were delayed. This pattern was the reverse of 
the results re<:eived at Columbia. The aver:lge or.height gr:lde of all maturities 
was 3.4 on April 20 and 4.2 on June 20 plantings. There was little difference be· 
tween the Aprill ~nd April 20 planrings. As at Columbia, 1955 produced com 
with the highest or.height gr:lde and 1957 produced pilms with the lowest. Ex· 
eessive rainfall at Sikeston in 1957 resulted in the plants being unable to express 
fully the pou~nti~1 ear height. Rdadve maturity was a hetor in orheight grade, 
with ~n increase for Iater.maturing hybrids. The 9O-day hybrids had an avenge 
ear.height gr::l.de of 2.9, while the 140.day hybrids had an average ear.heighr 
gl1l.de of 4.8, a difference of approximatdy 2 feet . 
f iG. 13 _ ... Vf.R"'GE EAR HEIGHT GRAOf OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTING 4 DiffERENT M ... TURnv 
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AG. IS_AVERAGE EAR HEIGHT GRAD~ OF HYBRIDS R~PRE$ENnNG 4 DIFFERENT MATURITY 
GROUPS AND PLANTED ON 5.DIFFERENT DATES_SIKESTON . 
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f IG. 16_AVUAGE EAR HEIGHT GRADE Of HYBRIDS REPRESENTING 4 DIFfERENT MATURITY 
GROUPS _ SIKESTON. 
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NUl\IBER OF DAYS PI.A NTING TO TASSEUNCi AN D Sr U ';'ING 
( Figure~ 17-24 ) 
At Columbia the number of days from planting to tasseling was gready 
affected by the dates of planting. The June 20 planting required 3 wef:ks less 
time than the April 20 planting to reach rhe tasseling stage. The greatest differ· 
ence between years was 3.5 days, as found by comparing the results of 19" and 
1956, There were, as would be expecred, differences due ro relative marurity. The 
9O-day hybrids were 7 days earlier in tasseling rhan the 140-day hybrids. There 
was little difference between the 90- and 115-day hybrids and between the 125-
and 140-,hy hybrids_ 
The Sikeston results were similar to those at Columbia. There was a differ-
ence of more than a month in the number of days from planting to tasseling 
between the April I and June 20 planting. There "''as an approximate decrease of 
10 days for each 20 days ' delay until the June 1 date, One interesting observa· 
tion was that 8 days separated the 90-day hydrids from the 14o-day hybrids 
planted on April 1, but only ~ days separated these 2 groups when planted on 
June 20, The Sikeston dara followed the same paHern as the Columbia data, The 
later hybrids required a greater length of time ro tassel; but an avuage of only 
7 days separated the 9O-day hybrids from the 14o-day hybrids. 
The number of days required from pbnting to si lking was almost identical 
with the days required from planting to tasseling at Columbia and Sikeston ex-
cept that the silking date averaged 2 days later thm the tasseling date. 
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AG. 17_ AVEIt .. GE IIIUMBU OF DAYS FROM PlANTING TO TASSEliNG OF HYBRIDS REPRESENT· 
ING 4 DIFFERENT MATURITY GROUPS ANO I'LANTI'D ON 3 DIFKRENT DAlES- COLUMBIA. 
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FIG. II_AVERAGE NUMBER Of DAYS fROM PLANTING TO TASSEliNG OF HYBR IDS REPRESENT. 
ING 4 ,DlffERENT MATURITY GROUPS_COlUMIlIA . 
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RG. 19_AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS FROM PlANTING TO TASSEUNG OF HYBRIDS REPI!.ESEN1_ 
INO 4 OIFFI'REN T MATURITY GROUPS AND ~LANTED ON 5 DiffERENT DAlES_ SIKESTON. 
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FIG. 2o-AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS fROM I'lANTI'-IG TO TASSEUNG OF HYBR IDS REPRESENT_ 
I'-IG 4 DIFFERE'-IT MATURITY GROUPS_SIKESTON. 
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flO. 2 I _AvtlAGE NUMIER O f DA TS f lOM PU.NT INO to SIUUNQ O F HYBRIDS REPRESENTING 
4 OIffU:lNl /lAATUIITY Groups AND I'I.AHlfD ON l DlHU:1NT DAlES_COI.UMIIA. 
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FIG. 22_AV£RAO£ NlJM8£R OF DAYS FROM ,..ANTING TO SILKING OF HYBRIDS RlPIIESENnNG 
4 DIFfERlNT MATURITY GROUPS_COlUMBIA. 
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FIG, 23_ AVERAGE NUM IER Of DAYS n OM I'LANIING TO SIUCING Of HYUIDS RE PRESENTING 
• DIfFERENT ", ... N . ," GRDUI'S AND ~lANTlD ON S DIFFERENT DATES_SIKESTON. 
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FlO. 24-AVnAG~ NUMIUR OF DAYS FROM PlANTING TO SlUING Of HYBR IDS REI'IIESENnNG 
• OIFfEUNT MATURITY GROUPS_SIKlSTON. 
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SHEllING PERCENTAGE 
(Figures 2~-2S) 
'''' 
y"," "" 
Shelling percentage was affected by years, maturity, and <hres at Columbia. 
However, rhere was a difference of only 2~ between any 2 dares. The corn 
grown in 19~~, a good ye2r for corn production. had the lo ... ·est shelling per-
cenage; while that grown in 19% and 19H had approximately the same shell· 
ing percentages, considering all hybrids and all dates. The 90- and 140-day hy. 
brids gavc the highest and the l1~-day hybrids the lowest. One hybrid in the 
In-day maturity series is known for irs low shelling percennge and one hybrid 
in the 140-ciay series is known to be high in shelling percentage. 
Sikeston dates of planting affected shelling percentage more than maturity 
and years. She]!ing percenuge decreased gflldually 1$ the dales of planting were 
delayed. The corn planted on Apri l 1 had an average shelling percentage of 
8:B , while Ihat planted on J une 20 had an average Shelling percenr:.age of 193. 
Whether the difference is 1S5OCia(ed wilh dryness of the com cannot be :a.scemin. 
ed. There was no appreciable difference between years. There was a difference: of 
only 2~ between the highest and the lowest shelling pcrcenuge in any of the 
maturity series. 
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FIG. 25_ AVUAGE SHEWNG I'ERCEHlAOE Of HYBRIDS REI't.ESENtING of DlfRRENT MATURITY 
GROUI'$ AND P\.ANTH) OH 3 D4ffEUNt DAtES_COI.UMIlA.. 
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fiG. 26_AVERAGE SIIELLI NG PERCENTAGE OF IIYtRIDS RepUSENTING ~ DIffERENT MATURITY 
GROUPS-COLUMBIA. 
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FlO. 27_ AvtUGE SHKUNG I'l.CENTAGE OF HYltiDS UPUUNTING 4 DIFf£UNl /IIIAW.ny 
GtOUI'S ANG PI.ANlEO ON 5 DIFf(UNT DATB-SlKESlON. 
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fiG, 2a_AVERAGE SHELLING PERCEN TAGE OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTING 4 DIFFERENT MA~RITY 
GROUPS_ SIKESTON, 
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PE RCENT UNDAMAGED KERNELS 
(Figures 29·32) 
1957 
The: infiuen(e of yeus on rhe per(enrage of undamaged kernels at Colum· 
bia WH more rban the influenu of maturity or dates. Tbe (om grown in 19~~ 
had about 4% fewer damaged kernels than thu grown in 1956 and about 2% 
fewer than that grown in 19'7. The 12'- and 140.day hybrids had about 2% more 
damaged kernels than the 90- and Il~-day hybrids. 
The percentage of undamaged kernels at Sikeslon was grc::uet in the e:tdy 
plantings than in the: lale ones. Corn grown in 1955 sustained gre:tler damage 
than thaI grown m the other ye:J.rs. The I D-day hybrids had smaller per=tages 
of undamaged kernels than the Olhe:r hybrids. 
FIG, 'l9_AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF UNDAMAGED KE~NELS OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTING . DIF_ 
fERENT MATURITY GROUPS AND PLANTED ON 3 Di f f ERENT DAlES_COLUM BI A , 
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f iG. 30 _AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF UNDAMAGED KERNELS Of HYBRIDS RE'RESENTING . Dlf.. 
FERINT MATURITY GROUPS_ COLUMBIA. 
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FIG. 31_AVUAGE PUCENTAGE Of UNDAMAGED KERNELS OF HYBRIDS REPRlSENTING 4 DIf_ 
fERENT MATURITY GROUPS AND PLANTED ON S Di ffERENT DATlS- SIKESTON. 
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Part II 
Entomological Data 
EAR WORM PENETRATION GRADE 
(Figures 3H6) 
Elrworm dlmage lppe2red to be associated morc with pl:mdng dates than 
with maturities or y= in the Columbia test. Earworm penernrion incrt:l.sed as 
plantings wefe debyed. The April 20 pbnting had a gr:lde of 2.9 compared with 
4.4 for the June 20 planting. The effect of years v:uie<! somewhat; 19~6 differed 
from 19'~ and 19~7. The e1rworm penerr:ation gl':l.de, 15 ;lffecced by maruriry, 
FIG. 33_AVUAGE EARWORM PENETRATION GRADE OF HYBRIDS REPRESENTING 4 DlffEllENT 
MAlIJlllTY GROUPS AND PLANf(O ON 3 DIFl'ER£NT DATES-COLUMIIA. 
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was slightly differem from what might b.: expeCted for the 90- and ll~-day hy. 
brids, which had {he grC':l.teSt earworm pcnetmion grade, while the 140.day hy. 
brids had the least. 
At Sikeston, ye:lrs and dates had the gteatest effect on earworm pen{~tion 
in corn. Earworm damage increased as the dates of planting were delaytd. The 
1956 season Iud tht highest earworm damage, and {he early hybrids ~re affected 
morc by earworms {han the later hybrids. 
fiG. 3"_AVERAGE EARWORM PENETRATION GRADE Of HYBRIDS REPItEUNTING" I)I~FERENT 
MATURITY GROUPS_COLUMBIA. 
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FIG. 35_AVERAGE EARWORM PENET RATION GRADE Of HYBRIDS RE PUSENTING" Dif fERENT 
MATURITY GROUPS A,NO PLANTED ON 5 DIFFERENT DATES_SIKESTON. 
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FIG. U_AVERAGE EARWORM PENETRATIO N GRADE OF HYBRIDS REPRESENT ING " DIFFERENT 
MATURITY GROUPS_ SIKU10N. 
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EUROPEAN CORN BORER LARVAE 
(Figures 37-38) 
The avcr~ge num~r of European corn borer ilrvae per 10 plants at Co-
lumbia was influmced by years and planting dates and not by maturity cbsses. 
Tbe lowest number w:<s for the first <hte and the highest for June 20, but there 
was little difference beween May 20 and June 20. The ;n<::rease ;1'1 borer num-
bers with delayed plaming was morc pronounced for [he 90- and ll~ ·day rruI-
rurity groups than for the bIer groups. In 19~7, when brvac counts were the 
highest, there was an apparent trend for the later maturity groups to have the 
most borers. 
The number of European corn borer larvae at Sikeswn was affected mostly 
by years and by dates. Maturity was signifio.nt only at the 5% level. The num-
ber of luvae inaeased ~ the plaming dates were debyed, ~pedally for the May 
10 and June 20 plantings. There was consider:\ble difference berween years, 19~5 
and 1956 being about 4 times as severe as 19'7. The situation was the reverse 
of what occurred in Columbia, where 19'7 was the most severe for the number 
of Europa.n corn borer larvae. There was an increase in lue hybrids, although 
this amounted roughly to only -4 mon: for the 14o-day hybrids than for the 90· 
day hybrids. The 9(khy hybrids avenged 1'.3 larvae per 10 plants, considering 
all years and all dares; while the 140-day hybrids averaged 19.7. 
In 19'6, planting date had relatively less effect than in 19" or 1957, but 
the !";lnge in maturity groups was greatest in 19'6. 
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f iG. 37 _ AVfRAGE NUMBER Of EURO'fAN CORNBORU LAlVAE PER 10 I'1.ANTS Of HY8 RIDS 
REPRESENTING 4 DlfffUNT MATU l lTY GROUPS AND PLANTEO ON S DiffERENT DATES_ 
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fiG. 38 _ AVUAGE NUMBER OF EUROPEAN CORNBOR£R LARVAE PU 10 PLANTS OF HYBRIDS 
REPRESENTING 4 DIFFERENT MATURITY GROUPS_SIKESTON. 
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EUROPEAN CORN BORER TUNNELS 
(Figures 39-42) 
" 
The ave~ge number of European corn borer tunnels ~ lO plants in the 
corn grown u Columbia was affected mOst by years. There was an inverse n::La-
tion berween plint;ng dat~ and number of tunnels. The corn plamed on April 
20 had the mOSt European corn borer tunnels per 10 plants, fo!low«l by May 
20, only slightly lower, and J une 20, considerably lower. 
T he apparent discrepancy between the corn planted on dates having the 
mOSt borers, yer the leaSt number of tunnels, can be explained by the fact tha t 
borers which funnel in rhe com planted early pupate and emerge to produce in-
£eSUlion in the late corn. Consequemly, thc:re an:: mon:: runnels and fewer borers 
in the early-planted com at the !ill dissection. 
The 19H $C"2.son had the highest number of tunnels when all dates wete 
considered, and 19~~ had the lowest. T here was litde difference between 90-, 
ll~·, and 125-day hybrids, but the l"o.day hybrids had an average of 2 more 
runnels ~ 10 plan ts than the earlier hybrKb. 
lit Sikeston. years and dates were more influential du.n marurity in the num· 
bet of tunnels, although maturity was highly Significant. There was an incrca.sc 
as the dates of plaming were delayed, with the June 20 planting being approxi. 
mately" times as high as the IIpril 1 planting. The April I planting had an 
average of 20A tunnels, while the June 20 plaming had an avera~ of 88A. The 
opposite W2$ pointed OUt for the Columbia data and may be explained by the 
extremely low overwimering borer survival in the Sikeston area, which appar-
ently was due to the cul tural practices and not to the extreme winters. The 
Columbia data probably would apply to a luger portion of the corn belt than 
the SikeSton data. The 1955 tunnelIng was the most severe, followed by 19~6 
and 19H. There were about one-third as many tunnels in 19H as in 1955. The 
number of runnels ;ncrt:lscd generally as maturity increased, although small dif· 
£ere!l(cs existed berween the 90- and 1I5·day hybrids and berween the 12'· and 
140-<lay hybrids. The reaCtion of the specific hybrid within the maturity group 
should not be overlooked, since the difference between the 2 hybrids of the same 
maturity group frequen tly was as grelt as the difference between any 2 hybrids 
of the 8 studied. 
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AG. 39_AVERAGE NUMIER Of EUROPfAJII CORJIIBORER TUJIIJIIEtS PER 10 PlAJIITS OF HYBRIOS 
REPRESENT1NG 4 DIFFEREJIIT MATURITY GROUPS AJIID I'I..ANTED 3 DlFffRENT DATES_COlUMBIA. 
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fiG. 42_AVEUGE N UMBER OF EU~OI'EAN CO~N60~ER TU NNELS PER 10 PLANTS OF HYBIlIDS 
REPRESENTI NG 4 D1FFUENT MATURITY GROUPS_SIKESTON. 
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Discussion 
These Ihrc-of-planting studies indicate that, to obn;n maximum yields in a 
given locality, a full·sason hybrid should be planted as early :IS weather condi-
tions pamit. Many farmers probably ::ue not pbraing arly enough in MinQuri. 
Apparently the avc!1lge .ute for phndng corn in Missouri is considc!1bly brer 
rhan the average due of the last killing frost in the spring. whereas in many 
northcm sntes of the corn bdt, the corn planting dme more nearly approxi-
mllr-< the due of the laS[ killing frost. Seed tre2rmem and commercial plant 
foods arc: added ISSuances of success in pUnting arly. 
There are inSlances when ('lIrly planting of corn imc:rferes with the other 
brming operations or when corn is of secondary importance:. Adverse weather 
conditions on also ne<:cssiutc late phndng of corn. Such conditions call for an 
objective appN.iul of all factors. The time to plant and the hybrid to use mUSt 
be considcred. It is for such difficult si tuations thai dalc-of-planung information 
is invaluable. It situllion may develop in which il would nOl be considered ad· 
viublc 10 plant com. The qU("5tion of .... hethel the com crop is to be grown fOT 
cash sale, grain ~, or silage also figures in the choice of hybrid and the time 
of planting. 
Different harvesting methods may necessitate a change in planting. The use 
of picker·shellers and drying fadlities may mean Ihe use of later.nuturing hy-
brids, as the danger of wet corn will be virtually eliminatd. 
There has been considcnble intercst in recent yetrS in the usc of seed rom-
posed of a blend of hybrids of differenl maturities. The usc of such sed w;lS 
supposed to extend the period of pollen production, and thus eliminate buren 
scalks ptoduced by a poor synchronization of pollen and silks during dry, hot 
petiods. However, from the information compiled in Ihis study, it is apparent 
that a considenble difference in Ihe relative nuNrity of hybrids muSt exiST be-
fore an appm:iabic difference in rime of pollen produ(£ion is expressed. This is 
cspedally true as the dare of planting is delayed. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX TABLE I _- MEAN SQUARES COMPUTED FOR Yl ELD IN BUSHELS 
PER ACRE FOR THE DA TE·OF _PLANTING STUDIES NEAR COLUMBIA 
AND SIKESTON, MlSSOURl (1955 TO 1957) 
SOIOIr ce 
01 
Va.r la.nce 
Yea.rs 
Maturities 
""., 
Years x Ma.turitles 
gO_day 
llS-day 
125-day 
140_day 
M.~ 
DIP 
, 
, 
, 
0 
• 0 
" 
62.5 
77,2 
75.9 
79.7 
". 
Columbia. SlkestOJl 
M.S. D/F lotS. 
2957.48" , 16084. 13 '· 
238.81·· , 715.44" 
3763. 10** 4429.76 '· 
98.09" 
86.61 "* 
131.03 "* 
44 . 14 ' 
61.6 46.3 
64.4 54. 1 
56. '1 46.4 
59.6 46.5 
60.6 48.8 
----_.-.-.-. __ ._----._--_.---------- -- --- ---_ .. _- ---- ----- ----------------
June 20 
Mo~ 
1956 
1957 
Mo~ 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dates , . 
Years . . . . . 
Maturity Groups, 
51. 3 
51.2 
56,8 
,., 
'-' ,., 
73.6 52.4 57.2 
58. 3 47. 2 52.9 
62.3 60.3 55. 1 
65.2 59. 7 62.6 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
APPENDIX TABLE: 3 __ SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE YIELD IN BUSHELS PER 
gO-day 73.1 
US-day 83.0 
125_day 91.6 
140-da.y 95.7 
M<w 85.9 77. 1 74.0 67.2 52.0 
-------------------- -----------------------------------------------------. 
June 1 
June 20 
M<," 
LSD at 5% Level 
64. 5 
Planting Dates.. 2.7 
Years . . • . .. 2.1 
Maturity Gr oups . 2.4 
65.1 
92.5 
70.5 
61.1 
45.2 
70.4 
73.6 
45.7 
50.8 
76.3 
APPENDIX TABLE 4--MEAN SQUARES COMPUtED FOR PERCENT ROOT 
L ODGING FOR THE DA tE-OF-PLANTJNG STUDmS AT COLUMBIA 
AND StKESTON, MISSOURI, (1955 TO 1957) 
SOUrce 
" 
Years 
Maturities 
"'"' Years" Maturlttes 
Years x Dates 
Maturities x Dates 
Years x Maturities" Dates 
Error 
• • SIgnificant at I'll level 
, 
, 
, 
6 
• 6 
" 
" 
5592.22·· 
57.02 
7313.87·· 
150.11 
158.43 
113.35 
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
5.11 ·· 
2.21 
, .  30.1 36.1 
lOA 30.8 40.4 
22.8 28.5 51.1 
19.8 31.8 55,0 
Mean IS.1 30,3 45.7 
---_.---------------------------------------------------------------------
Planting Year 
""" 
ms mil: I§~7 
Apr. 20 16.7 28.1 .. , 
May 20 89.9 0.' L' 
JWle 20 98.1 ,. , 31 . 1 
Mean 68.2 11.9 10.9 
---_ .. -----------------.------------.------------.-.-.. --_.-_ ....... _-----
1957 
62.7 
'" 3.3 
Planting Date .. . 6.2 
Yearll . . . . .. 6.2 
64.6 
, .  
.., 
71.0 
18.9 
12.5 
74.5 
12.4 
19.6 
Maturity Groups. 7.1 
A>'~''''''i ~S~, So_SUMMARY OF PERCENT ROOT LODGING FOR THE 
•. , '.0 0.' L' '.0 
••• 
0.' 0.' .. , O. , 
••• 
0.0 0.' 3.> O. , 
0.' 0.0 0.' .A 0.' 
M'M ' .2 0.' 0.' 
'" 
0.' 
------------------------_ .. __ ... -.. ---------------------.------------.----
0.' 0.2 
0.' 
'.0 
-------------------------------------_. __ .---_ .... _-.---._.--.------------
M'M 0. ' 0.' 0.' U 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dates. 0.' 
Years . . . . 0.' 
Maturity Groups . 0.' 
" 
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APPENDIX TABLE 7 __ MEAN SQUARES COMPUTED FOR PERCENT STALK 
LODGING FOR nu: DATE_OF .PLANTING STUDIES AT 
COLUMBIA AND SIKESTON, MISSOURI, (1955 TO 1957) 
Source 
~ 
Variance 
Years 
Maturities 
"'"' Years x Maturities 
Years x Oates 
Maturities x Dates 
Years x Mllturltles x Do.tes 
Error 
•• Significant a.t 1% level 
CollI.mbl2. 
DlF l(S. 
2 826.91 *" 
3 165.6S·· 
2 222.93 " 
6 40.54 
4 586.11 u 
6 73.2(1" 
12 35,39 
36 27.74 
DIF 
, 
3 
• ,
, 
" 
" 
" 
Sikeston Ms. 
328.3S*" 
824.46*· 
3418.11u 
37.88 
303.15*" 
134.45" 
40.02 
38.18 
APPENDIX TABLE So_SUMMARY OF PERCENT STALK LODGING FOR THE 
DATE-OF _PLANTlNG STUDY NEAR COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
Maturity 
Group 
90-day 
llS_day 
12S-day 
HO-day 
Apr. 20 
11.2 ,., 
18.2 
U 
11.1 
PliJltlng Dite 
May20 
1l.5 
16.4 
23.2 
17.3 
17. 1 
JWle 20 
13.4 
14.8 
13. 3 
10.6 
13.0 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mean 17.1 
'-' 
.. , 
,., 
'-' 
, .. 
19.5 
26.4 
17. 1 
----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
1955 
1956 '-' 1957 14.9 
' OM 12. 1 12.8 18.3 11.9 
LSO at ~% Level 
Planting oa.le! .• 3.0 
Years . . . .. . '.0 
Maturity Groups. 3.5 
RESEARCH BUllETIN 706 
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Mean 17.3 30.5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Plantlng 
,., , .  
10. 1 21.6 
21.1 32.4 
19.3 14.6 
'"= 
12.2 16.2 IS.5 
---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
1956 
1957 
M.= 
LSD 01.1 54 Level 
S., 
Plantlng Dates .. 3.7 
Years . . . . .. 2.9 
Maturity Groups . 3.3 
17.3 17.4 19.2 
APPENDIX TABLE 10 __ MEAN SQUARES COMPUTED FOR PERCENT DROPPED 
EARS FOR THE DATE-OF _PLANTING STUDIES AT COLUMBIA 
SOurce 
"' Variance 
AND SIKESTON, MISSOURI, (1955 TO 19S7) 
Years 
Malurltles 
Dales 
Years )l Maturities 
Years x Dates 
Maturities )l Dates 
Years x Maturities x Dates 
Error 
• SI",IlIc.ant at 5% level 
• • Slgnillcant at 1% level 
Columbia 
DIF M.S. 
2 O.SI 
3 2.62 " 
2 0.19 
6 1.0S 
4 0.33 
6 2.02 ' 
12 0. 11 
36 0.97 
D/F 
2 , 
• 6 
S 
" ,. 
" 
Sikeston 
MOS. 
288.S4" 
69.94" 
196.4S · · 
4S.64" 
109.91 " 
26.44" 
19.74 " 
6.66 
APPEProIX TABLE 11_-SUMMAR't OF PERCENT DROPPED EARS FOR THE 
L' 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
.., 
• •• 
-----_.-._---- -._----_._._. _-_ ........ _------------------------_._-------- -
Plantlnl 
••• ••• ••• 
----- --------- ---- --------------- ----------- -----_.--_. _------._- -------- -
1957 
Mean 
LSD Ilt 5'J. Leve l 
Planting o.tu. . 
'teaTS ..... . 
Maturity Groups. 
••• 
M 
"_ None 
.., 
••• 
L' 
••• 
••• 
, .. 
••• 
.. , 
~~~~~~~~~'~'~- ~.'~"~.~'~"~AR~Y~O~F~~i~i DROPPED EARS FOR THE 
PLlntlnl 
Apr. 20 
May 10 
,~, 
,~,. 
...... 
y.u 
1955 
"" 1957 
",u 
LSD at 5'l. Le"ei 
••• 
90.Day 
••• 
••• , .. 
••• 
Planting Oatel. . I .'" 
'tean . . . . . . 1.2 
Marurlty Groups. 1. 4. 
.. , 
••• 
••• 
.. , 
.. , 
,., 
15.9 
••• 
.. ,
.. ,
••• 
.. , 
••• 
••• 
• •• 
.. ,
... 
••• 
.., 
Maturity Grou; 
m-biy n -Diy 
6.7 3.9 
0.0 0.0 
2.6 0.7 
L' 
10.0 
... 
,., 
••• 
.., 
U 
L. 
nO-Diy 
,., 
••• L' 
, .. 
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APPENDIX TA8LE IS __ MEAN SQUARES COMPUTED FOR EAR-HEIGHT GRADE 
FOR THE OATE_OF _PLANnNG STUDIES NEAR COLUMBIA 
AND SDCESTON, !.11SS0URJ, (1955 TO 1957) 
Source 
" 
Matllr ltlU 
Do •• 
Yeu. " Ma.lIlriUes 
Yea.u " /)II.tel 
Ma.tllrl1les " DateS 
Yea.n X Ma.tllr ltles x /)II.te. 
Error 
•• SIfp\!lie&Dt lot 1'1, level 
3 , 1.52 " 
, 0." 
• 2.1XI ·· , 0.28 
" 
0.10 
" 
0.48 
3 
• 17.08 ·· ,
-0.43· · 
, 0.28 ·· 
" 
0. 14 · · 
,. 0.08 
" 
0.08 
-- --- ---------- -- ---------------------------------------------------------
••• 
3.0 
3.' 
••• 
' .0 
--------- -------------------- ---- -- ------------ ---------- ----- ------------
1955 
••• 
... ... 
"" 
,. , .. ... 
1957 ... .., U 
M.~ 3. ' 3. , '.2 ., 
LSD at 5'1, Le ve l 
PlIntlnlf Oate~ •. 0. ' 
Yea. r l . . . . . . 0.' 
Ma.1;U.l'it y Groups. 0. ' 
" 
MISSO\JRI hGa'CULTUaAL EXPEJ.UUST STATIO:'; 
APPENDIX TASU: I, •• SUMMARY O F 
Plantlna 
Apr. 1 
Apr. 20 
May 10 
,- , 
,-" 
M. w 
)$57 
••• 
PlAntlnr Da.tes.. 0.2 
yea.... . . . . .. 0.4 
Ib.turlty Groups. 0.1 
" Vllrlanc. 
Yean 
Matu.rttin 
Dlun 
Ye.,.. x Maturltlu 
Years x Dates 
Mllt ... r ltln x Dl.tel 
Yeau x Maturltl"" x Datu 
Error 
'0 Stpllflcant at l'll,vel 
... 
... 
••• 
.. , 
... 
••• 
3.3 
fiIT 
2 
3 
2 
• 
• ,
" 
" 
••• 
3.' 
ColuPlbla 
u!l. 
75.50" 
.., 
.. 
230.84" 
3134.63'-
3.43 
5.15 
5.11 
4.09 
4.26 
.. , 
Dzr 
2 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
' .2 
3.' 
Slknton 
KS. 
53.4.2 " 
353.63 " 
402$.4$ 0' 
0.72 
85.74 " 
3.29 
,." 
0.46 
APPENDIX TABLE 17 __ SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF 
Mean 
PLANTING TO TASSELING THE 
77.7 
78.5 
84.5 
86.2 
81.7 67.6 59.1 
------------------ ---- ------------------------------------- ------------- --
Planting 
70.3 64 .9 67.6 
60.3 57.5 59.5 
M.~ 11.1 67.6 69.8 
---- --_.--------------------------------------------------------------- ---
67.7 68.3 73. 5 74. 7 
63.3 64.7 70.3 71.S 
66.5 67.8 n' 72.0 
Mean 65.8 66.9 72.2 72.8 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dales. • 1.2 
Years. • • . . . 1.2 
Maturity Groups . 1.4 
APPENDIX TABLE 18 __ SUMMARY OF T}fE~NU~~M~BE~R~O~F~D~A~YS~~F~R~O~M~~; PUNTING TO TASSELING FOR THE  
90-day 81.5 
115-day 82.0 
125_day 87.2 
140-day 90.2 
Mo~ 85.2 74.5 ~5. 7 58.3 52.6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Planting 
Apr. 1 83.5 90.6 81.5 
Apr. 20 77.6 76. 1 ~9.8 
May 10 65.4 67.3 64.0 
JWle 1 60.' 56.3 58.1 
June 20 "' .. 52.1 H.8 
M.~ 67.6 , ... 65.6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
63.9 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dates . . 0.4 
Years . . • • . • 0.3 
Maturity Groups ••. 0.3 
64.6 69.3 
69.5 
71.1 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURM .. EXPERIME:-"T STATION 
APPENDIx: TAB~iLE~ili~~~~~~ FROM PLA~TING TO 
" Maturities Y.;;;; "Date~ 
Maturities x DIltes 
Yean x Maturities X DIlte! 
Error 
.. Significant at I'll level 
, 
• , 
" 
" 
4.02 
21.14 '· 
9.19 
5.99 
.. " 
3 
• ,
, 
" ..
" 
4118. 01" 
1,41 
92.87" 
3.97 " 
0.59 
0.82 
APPENDIX TASLE 20··SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF DAYS FROM 
TO SILKlNO 
M.~ 83.8 eg.8 60.8 
_ ..•.................. _._ .. _ .......... _ ................. _ .... _ .... _ ....... . 
Planting 
Allt . 20 84. I 82.5 84, 8 
May 20 73.8 66.3 69.5 
June 20 62.6 59.1 60,S 
M.~ 73.5 69.3 71.6 
_ ...•...•............. _ .......... ... ..... _ ............. _ ........ _ ... _ . ... . 
1955 69.2 70.8 76.0 78.0 
U56 84.7 66.7 71.8 74, 0 
1957 87.3 70.5 74.2 74.3 
.... 67. 1 69.3 74.0 75.4 
LSD Ilt 5% Level 
Planting DIlle 
'" Years . , . . . 
'" Maturity Oroulls . -' 
RESE .... RCH B ULLETIN 706 6i 
87.3 67.2 60.1 54.4 
----------- _._--- ---------- --- ----------- ----------------------------- ----
68.7 
55.0 
11. 1 
55.9 
67.5 
------------ ----------_. __ ._ . __ .-----_.---------.. ------------------------
1956 
1957 
65. 2 
66.6 
63. 4 
PlantingDatei. . 0.5 
Ye:orl . . . . .. 0.4 
Maturity Groups . 0.5 
66.1 
68.7 
64.9 
70.6 
73.4 
69.9 
AP PE:t.'DlX TABLE 22-_ MEAN SQUARES COMPUTED F OR SHE LlJNG 
PERCENTAGE FOR T HE DATE_OF_PLANTING STUDlES NEAR 
COLUMBIA AND SIKESTON, MISSOURI, (1955 TO 1957) 
50iirce 
" Variance 
Ye .. rs 
Maturities 
o.w. 
Years x Maturitie s 
Ye&n x Dates 
Maturities x Dates 
Years x Maturities x Dates 
Error 
• Significant at 5% level 
•• Slgnlllcant at 1% level 
Columbia 
n/F Ms. 
, 
3 , 
6 
• 6 
" 36 
43.5S· · 
39.39'· 
32.49 ' · 
S.51 
14.52 · 
5.29 
11.99 
7.40 
OfF 
, 
3 
• 6 
8 
" 
" 
" 
Sikeston 
M.S. 
26.35 " 
33.81" 
61.37 · · 
2.54 
4.15 
1.91 
0.51 
2.51 
80. 1 82. I 
82.2 
82.1 
-----.--------------------------------------------------------------------
Planting 
Apr. 2{) 76.8 81.4 
~y20 81. 1 83.0 
June 20 81.7 82.6 
M.~ 79.9 82.3 82.0 
------------- -- ---- -------------------------------------------------------
1955 
1956 
1957 
.. ~ 
LSD at 5% Level 
82.6 
Planting Dates. . 1.6 
Years. . . . . . 1.6 
Mllturlty Groups. 1.8 
9-O-day 
liS-day 
125-day 
140_day 
M.~ 
8 4. 2 
au 
83.0 
84.0 
83.3 
84.0 
81.8 
82.5 
83.7 
83.0 
79.5 
83.9 
81.5 
80.6 
82.3 
82.1 
81.0 
83.2 
81.2 
81.6 
83.2 
82. 3 
82.6 
81.3 
"., 
77.7 
N. , 
79.3 
----------------------- ---------------- ------------------- --- -------------
June 1 
June 20 
"'" 
81.8 
79.5 
81.0 
82.4 
79.4 
82.6 
82.6 
78.8 
82.3 
-----------------------.--------------------------------------------------
1955 82.2 80.2 81.5 
1956 84.6 81.4 83. 0 
1951 82.9 81. 4 82.9 
Mow 83.2 81.0 81. 1 8 2.5 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dates .. .. , 
Years . . . . . . '-' 
Mlltllrlty GroIlPS . .. , 
" Variance 
Years 
Maturities 
Oates 
Years x Maturities 
Years x DateS 
Maturities x Dates 
Years x Maturities x Dates 
Error 
.. ~ignillc:>nl al l 'f, level 
APPENDIX TABLE 
M,,," 
P\llntlng 
RESEARCH BULLEnN 706 63 
Columbia Sikeston 
157r KS. 157r su 
, 88.38*· , 91.06" , 26.16 " , 76.91" , 24.93** • 73.60" 6 1.66 6 17. 18 
• 94.50" • 68.63" 6 1.02 
" 
17.50 
" 
0.67 
" 
5.88 
36 1.67 
" 
1I.05 
PERCENT UNDAMAGED KERNELS FOR 
95.7 
95.2 
94.4 
92.8 
96. 1 
97.0 
95.6 
96.5 
95.1 
93.6 
89.9 
9 4. 7 
95.4 
94.2 
---------------------------------------.-----.-----.------ -- ----------... -
1955 92.6 
1956 95. 1 97.6 98.1 
1957 93. 1 95.3 95.1 
Mean 93.6 93.4 95.3 95.7 
LSD al 5% Level 
Plantin.g Dates. 0.' 
Years . . . . . 0.' 
Malurlty Groups. 0.' 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMEr-'T STATIO;.< 
APPENDIX 
93. 1 95.5 94.2 92. 5 .... 
. ....... .. ...... .. _-_ .. _---_._ ----_. _._ -----_._----_.-_._---- --_._._----_. 
83.7 
91 •• 
113.8 
92.8 
u.e 
. 
95.3 
S •• 5 
--. __ .. __ .. -.... _ ....................... _._--_._. __ .. -.... -.. --.. --.. -... . 
88.7 93.0 
91.9 95.0 93.9 
1956 94.2 92.1 96.1 9U 
Mean 93.0 90.9 ... , 94. 0 
LSD at 5% I.e",,1 
PllrIUnr Dates. .. , 
Yeart . . . . . .. , 
Maturity Groops. U 
APPENDIX TABLE 28-·M£AN SQUARES COMP UTED FOR EARWORM 
PENETRATION GRADE FOR THE DATE · OF·PLAN'I'ING STUDlSS 
NEAR COLUMBIA AND SIKESTON, MISSOURI, (1955 TO 1957) 
SOiii~ 
of Columbia Sikeston 
Var iance DlF US. DIP Ms. 
Ye .. n 
Maturillu 
"" .. Yurt" Maturities 
" Da.tel 
, 
3 , 
, 
5.21·· 
2.2S" 
, 
3 
• 
• 
• 
" ,. 
18.84 · · 
GRADE FOR 
90-clay 
liS-clay 
12S-clay ,., < .• U 
140_clay '-' , .  '-' 
M.~ , .. '-' <.< 
----.-------------_.---------------_._-- ------_._---- ---_._----------- ----
Planting 
Apr. 20 
May 20 <. > '-' 
JWle 20 ... < •• < .• 
M.~ 3.3 .., ,., 
-------_._-----------_._-------------------------_.---------_._----_ .. __ .-
1956 
1957 
,.< 
<., 
< •• 
Planting DUes.. 0.2 
Years . . . • .. 0.2 
Maturity Groups . 0.2 
, .  
,., 
3.' 
TABLE 30 __ 5UMJ,lARY OF EARWORM PENETRATION GRADE FOR 
,., 
'-' <.3 ... < •• 
'-' 
,., , .. .., • •• ,., 3. > ••• ... U 
Mean 3.' 3.' < •• ... < •• 
. _-----_ .. __ ._----------------------_._-----_. __ ....... __ ._----_._--_._---
Planting 
U '-' 
••• 
<.< 
< .• ,.> 
<.3 ,., ... 
M.~ 3.' ... 3.' 
._-------------------------_._------------_._._-----_.-------- -- ----------
1956 ••• <., 
.., 
1957 3.< 3.' 3.' 
M.~ U U 3.' 3.' 
LSD at 5% Level 
Planting Dates. .06 
Years . . . . . . 
."' Maturity Groups. .. , 
MISSOUII,I A GII,ICULTU!l.AL E XPUIMIlNT STATION 
APPENDIX TABLE 3l __ MEAN SQUARES COMPVTED FOR TlUi N'UMBER OF 
EUROPEAN CORNBORER LARVAE PER 10 PLANTS FOR THE 
DATE-OF · PLANTlNO STUOl£S NEAR COLUMBlA 
AND SIKESTON, MISSOURI, (1~55 TO 1957) 
Yun 
M.lturlUu 
"' .. Ye~n x ~tIU'ltIu 
Yun x O&tea 
M.lturlUu x Date .. 
Yun x Maturlties x Datu 
Error 
• SllJllflant at 5% level 
... SllJIlflcant at l '1.leve\ 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
" 
" 
0. 18 
7.27·· 
0.32 
3.01 ·· 
0.28 
0.42 
0.61 
3 
• 
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
3911.75·· 
24.53 
93 1.34· · 
34.03 
13.37 
42.48 
APPEl«'DlX TABLE 32--SUMMARY OF THE NU.mER OF EUROPEAN 
CORNBORER LARVAE PER 10 PLANTS FOR THE 
DAT£.OF _PLANnNG STUDY NEAR 
u ... 
•• • ... 
•• • ... 140-day ' .3 ... 
M,u 0.' .. , ••• 
- -_ ._---- _._ ------------- ---------------------------------------- ---_ ._._-
Planting 
Apr. 20 O • • .. , 
May 20 0.' 0.' ••• June 20 0.' 0.' , .. 
M.~ 0.' 0.' ... 
-------- --_ . . . . . . . ... __ . __ ._----------------_._-_._-._- _ .. _------- .. . -._--
ass 0.' 0.2 0.2 0. ' 
" .. 0.' 0.' 0. ' 0. ' 1~57 2.' 2.' , .. , .. 
M,~ '. 0 U ... U 
I..!iD I t 5% Level 
Plantln& Dates . . •• Years . . . . . . 0. ' 
Maturity Groups. 0.' 
APPENDIX TABLE 
GO.day 
115-day 
125-day 
140.day 
"'~ ••• 
R ESURCH BUl.LET1N 706 
6.' 1$.t 26. 1 
67 
35.3 
32.9 
. . . .... ........ .................................. .. . . . . -..... .. .......... . 
'-' 11.2 0.' 3.3 
'" 
0.6 
19.3 32.0 ., 
3'1'.-4 ... , .. 
St.9 25.5 ><3 
... ~ 24.1 2" '.2 
.•••• •• •...........• •••••••...................•.... .................. •.... 
22.2 
1958 2M 
as? ., 
M.~ 15.3 17.$ 18.4 10.7 
LSD at 5\ Level 
Plantln, Da~s •• .. 
Vs ......... . 3.0 
Maturity Groupll. 3.' 
;1~~~~~~~~ SQUARES FOR THE NUMBER OF EUROPEAN ~ 10 PLANTS FOR THE DATE·OF·PLANTlNG 
Vean 
Matur ttlu 
c. •• 
Vear, x Mllturlttes 
Vears K Dates 
Maturltlu K Dates 
Yean x Maturities " DatU 
Error 
' •• SllJIllflcant at I'll level 
Columba 
blF its. 
2 4491.44 · · 
3 lS.12 
2 292.87 · · 
6 23.87 ·· 
4 241.17 ·· 
6 15.58 
12 5.88 
36 ·1.98 
SlklIton 
blF M:{ 
2 215-03.52 " 
3 538.35" 
4 21593.18" 
6 70.42 
a 8523.13 "* 
12 103.79 
24 U.66 
S2 85. 11 
APPENDIX TABLE 35··SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF EUROPEAN 
CORNBORER PER THE 
17. 1 
15.2 
, .. 
... 
1 6.~ 
14.5 
••• 
.. , 
••• 
..., 
•.... .........•............•. • •••.•..........••..•.. ...... ......•..•• •••• • 
12.7 12.5 ,., 
LSD at 5' Levd 
Planting Dilte.. •• 1.6 
Y! ars • . • . • •• 1.6 
Maturity OrouJM!.. 1.9 
APPENDIX TABLE 36·-$UMMA.RY OF THE NUMBER OF' ~,~~~ ~ 
BORER T1.lNNELS PER 10 ~1 
26.4 
20.4 ,., 56.7 67.6 
'" 
86.4 
..................... .............. .............. ........................ -
-.... 
Apr. 1 
Apr. 20 
May 10 
,~, 13.2 31.2 
-'" 
161.6 56.8 44.7 
"'= 
70.8 .... ... , 
.--_._--- _._ .... _----_._._. __ ....... _ .... .... .. --.... -.. _-.. ------_ .. _. __ . 
1956 52.3 53.6 64. 1 65.5 
1957 21.8 
'" 
23.3 27. 7 
-
47.2 .... 53. 4 56.2 
LSD a t 5% Level 
Planting Datu. . . 
••• Years . . . . . . . • •• Maturity Grov.~. . ... 
